BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Phone: 507-295-5201
Fax: 507-372-8363
commissioner@co.nobles.mn.us

315 Tenth Street
P.O. Box 757
Worthington, MN 56187-0757

“In cooperation with our citizens, we improve the quality of life for individuals,
families and communities by fostering a healthy economy and environment.”
“Looking forward with purpose”

MEETING NOTICE

Nobles County Board Work Session
Wednesday, March 27, 2019
8:30 a.m.
Executive Conference Rm, 318 9th Street, Worthington MN
Proposed Agenda
1.
2.
3.
Pg 2
Pg 5
Pg 6
Pg 10 & 12
Pg 13
4.
5.

Drainage System – Brad Harberts (8:30 a.m.)
A. Drainage System Update
Tenaska – Scott Seier and Timberly Ross (9:00 a.m.)
A. Nobles 2 Wind Project Update
Administration – Tom Johnson (9:30 a.m.)
A. SolSmart Program
B. MCIT Bulletin February 2019
1. Open Meeting Law May Apply to Individual Communications between Commissioners
2. Risks of Using Personal E-Mail for Government Business
3. Training Seminar August 8, 2019: County Board Mtgs; Open Mtg Law, Data Practices
and Managing Conflict
C. 2019 Boards and Committees – Citizen Appointments
Other
Next Work Session: Tuesday, April 30, 2019, Executive Conference Room

FIRST DISTRICT
Justin Ahlers
FOURTH DISTRICT
Robert S. Demuth Jr.

SECOND DISTRICT
Gene Metz

THIRD DISTRICT
Matt Widboom
FIFTH DISTRICT
Donald Linssen

What is SolSmart? | SolSmart
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Your browser is not supported. This site is not intended for display in out-of-date browsers. To access the site, please upgrade to a
different browser.

HOW WE HELP

‹

OUR DESIGNEES

RESOURCES

NEWS

GET STARTED

›

WHAT IS SOLSMART?

SolSmart is a national designation program recognizing cities, counties, and regional
organizations that foster the development of mature local solar markets.
SolSmart is led by the International City/County Management Association and The Solar

FEATURED COMMUNITY

Foundation, along with a team of partners with deep expertise in solar energy and local
governments.
Local governments have tremendous influence over the prospects for solar energy growth.
Unnecessary paperwork, red tape, and other burdensome requirements increase costs and
discourage solar companies from moving to the area. By streamlining these requirements and
taking other steps to encourage solar development, communities become “open for solar
business.” And since the solar industry is a leading source of American job creation, attracting
solar investment in your community is a great way to promote economic development and new
jobs.

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK

BRONZE

SolSmart uses objective criteria to designate communities that have successfully met these goals.
These communities receive designations of SolSmart Gold, Silver, and Bronze. Since the program
launched in 2016, more than 200 municipalities nationwide have achieved SolSmart designation.

WANT TO GET STARTED?

To help communities achieve designation, SolSmart provides no-cost technical assistance from a
team of national experts who work with local governments to evaluate programs and practices

REQUEST A CONSULTATION

that impact solar markets, and identify high-prospect opportunities for improvement. A select

APPLY FOR DESIGNATION

number of communities also hosted SolSmart Advisors: fully-funded, experienced staff who work
MAKE A REFERRAL

in communities for periods of up to six months.
All municipalities are eligible to join SolSmart and receive no-cost technical assistance to achieve
designation. Get started now.

JOIN OUR MAILING LIST

›

GET STARTED

CONTACT

SOLSMART IS FUNDED BY THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY SOLAR ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES OFFICE.

GET STARTED TODAY!

REQUEST FOR CONSULTATION

APPLY FOR DESIGNATION

MAKE A REFERRAL

HOME
ABOUT
FAQS
LEGAL
© 2019 SolSmart. All Rights Reserved. SolSmart is funded by the U.S. Department of Energy Solar Energy Technologies Office.

https://www.solsmart.org/how-we-help/what-is-solsmart/
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MCIT
MCIT Board Leaders Decided for 2019
For the first time since 2013, the MCIT Board of
Directors meeting convened without a board
chair. The first order of business; therefore, was
the election of officers. Most pressing was the
election of the board chair.
Felix Schmiesing
Chair

Executive Director Robyn Sykes called for nominations for board chair. Polk County Commissioner Don Diedrich quickly motioned to nominate
Felix Schmiesing, Sherburne County Commissioner. After a second by Cass County Commissioner Richard Downham, Sykes called for other
nominations. There were none. The board unanimously elected Schmiesing as the chair.

first official act by making committee appointments for 2019.

Claims Committee
The Claims Committee reviews reports prepared
by the claims handling team concerning the
frequency and severity of pending claims; reviews
large losses; reviews litigation strategy; and meets
with defense attorneys to review claims and to
ratify defense strategy on large claims. Members
are Schmiesing; Kuhns; Randy Schreifels, Stearns
County auditor-treasurer; and Antony.

Governance Committee

Dan Kuhns
Vice Chair

Prior to being elected chair, Schmiesing served as
vice chair for six years. This will be his 13th year
on the board, which makes him the longest-serving member. During 2019 Schmiesing also serves
on the Personnel, Claims and Audit Committees.
Schmiesing’s election to chair left the vice chair
position open. With a motion by Diedrich and
a second by Yellow Medicine County Commissioner Ron Antony, Dan Kuhns, Waseca County
Commissioner, was unanimously elected to the
position of vice chair.

Don Diedrich
Secretary-Treasurer

Kuhns has been a member of the MCIT Board
since 2012. This is his first time serving as an
officer. Kuhns continues to serve on the Claims
Committee.
The only officer that remained unchanged was
Secretary-Treasurer Diedrich, who was again
elected on a unanimous ballot. This will be Diedrich’s third year in the position. Diedrich’s committee assignments have changed for 2019. He now
serves on the Personnel and Audit committees.
With the election of officers completed, Schmiesing took his

The Governance Committee meets to discuss the
addition, deletion or modification of coverage.
The factors examined include the cost of coverage, reinsurance, member input, developing case
law and any other issues that can influence coverage provided by MCIT. The committee considers
changes to the MCIT Bylaws and Joint Powers Agreement if needed. This committee also
reviews new services and products. Members are
Downham; Antony; Charles Enter, Brown County
administrator; and Kevin Corbid, Washington
County auditor-treasurer.

Personnel Committee
The Personnel Committee oversees MCIT’s personnel administration, including issues related
to employment, salary and benefits, and personnel policies. It also hears employee grievances
when necessary. Members are Schmiesing, Enter,
Corbid and Diedrich.

Audit Committee
The Audit Committee meets with MCIT’s incontinued on page 2

“Providing Minnesota Counties and Associated Members Cost-effective
Coverage with Comprehensive and Quality Risk Management Services.”

Open Meeting Law May Apply
to Individual Communications
Between Commissioners
In working to comply with the requirements of Minnesota Statutes, Chapter
13D, commonly referred to as the Open
Meeting Law (OML), MCIT members
frequently ask whether the law applies
to separate, individual communications
between commissioners on the same
subject, otherwise referred to as serial meetings.

quorum of the members.2 In the age of
electronic communications, what constitutes a serial meeting under the law is a
gray area. However, what is clear is a violation of law occurs if the process were
“designed” to avoid public hearings.3

Purpose Is Key

The Minnesota Supreme Court wrote
in Moberg v. Independent School District
The purpose of the Open Meeting
No. 284: “Serial meetings in groups of
Law is to:
less than a quorum
1. prohibit actions from
for the purpose of
being taken at a
To Which Entities Does the
avoiding public
secret meeting where
hearings or fashionOpen Meeting Law Apply?
it is impossible for
ing agreement on
The open meeting law applies to:
the interested public
an issue may also
to become fully ina state agency, board, commission or
be found to be a
formed concerning a
department when it is required or perviolation of [Chappublic body’s decision
mitted by law to transact public business
ter 13D], depending
or to detect improper
in a meeting.
upon the facts of
influences.
the individual case.”
the governing body of any school district,

2. to assure the public’s
right to be informed.
3. to afford the public
an opportunity to
present its views to
the public body.

unorganized territory, county, city, town
or other public body.
a committee, subcommittee, board,
department or commission of a public
body subject to the law.

Therefore, county
commissioners
should be cautious
in communications
with other commissioners where
The statute does not define “public
they are designed
body.” Courts have indicated that it
What Is
to include less of
is “the broadest expression for the
a Meeting?
a quorum but are
category of government entities.”*
In the context of the
intended to build a
* Star Tribune Co. v. University of Minnesota Board of
OML, “meeting” has
consensus outside
Regents, 683 N.W.2d 274, 280 (Minn. 2004).
been defined as a
of the meeting and
meeting between
to avoid having
a quorum or more of the members
a public discussion about the issue at
a meeting.
at which members discuss, decide or
receive information as a group on issues
For example, commissioners A and B are
relating to the official business of that
talking about an issue before the county.
1
governing body.
In that communication, they say, “We
agree, but we do not want to have this
The OML cannot be circumvented by
conversation at the meeting.”
having serial meetings with less than a

MCIT Board Leaders Decided ...
continued from page 1
dependent audit firm to discuss
projects and workflow of the annual
audit prior to the initiation of the
audit; reviews any issues of concern
relative to MCIT’s financial responsibilities; and reviews the results of
the annual audit prior to its presentation to the MCIT board. Members
are Schmiesing, Schreifles, Corbid
and Diedrich.

Board Meetings
During 2019, the MCIT Board of
Directors holds its regular meetings
the second Friday of the month.
Members are reminded they can
find the agenda of MCIT board
meetings at MCIT.org under the
About MCIT tab. The agenda is
posted a week before the meeting.
Approved board minutes are also
posted on the MCIT website.
Members are encouraged to
contact MCIT Executive Director Sykes at rsykes@mcit.org or
1.866.547.6516, ext. 6408 with
questions regarding board meetings, committee meetings or other
board issues.
Commissioner B says, “I will talk to Commissioner C. You [Commissioner A] talk
to Commissioner D. If we get them to
agree, we will just bring it up for a vote
at the next meeting but not discuss it.”
At the next meeting, the issue is brought
up for a vote without discussion and
passed on a 4-0 vote (Commissioner
E was on vacation, so absent from the
meeting).
Under this scenario, the commissioners were attempting (and did) fashion

MCIT Board of Directors: Felix Schmiesing–Chair, Commissioner, Sherburne County; Dan Kuhns–Vice Chair, Commissioner, Waseca County;
Donald Diedrich–Secretary-Treasurer, Commissioner, Polk County; Ron Antony, Commissioner, Yellow Medicine County; Kevin Corbid,
Auditor-Treasurer, Washington County; Richard Downham, Commissioner, Cass County; Charles Enter, Administrator, Brown County; and Randy
Schreifels, Auditor-Treasurer, Stearns County.
MCIT Bulletin: The MCIT Bulletin is published by MCIT. The articles and information contained in the Bulletin should not be construed as
legal advice or coverage opinions about specific matters. The information contained should not be acted upon without professional advice.
© 2019 Minnesota Counties Intergovernmental Trust
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continued on page 5

MCIT
100 Empire Drive, Suite 100
St. Paul, MN 55103-1885
Phone: 651.209.6400
Toll Free: 866.547.6516
info@mcit.org • MCIT.org

! Risks of Using Personal E-mail
for Government Business
Public officials’ use of personal e-mail
accounts for public business has unfortunately given rise to allegations that
they must be trying to hide something
from public scrutiny. Questions have
also been raised as to whether by using
a personal account or server, the government official had properly secured
private or sensitive government data.
In Minnesota, many elected local officials
have a choice between using a government entity-provided or a personal
e-mail account for conducting government business. Whether officials should
use government-entity or personal
e-mail accounts for official business is
ultimately a policy decision for the governing body and the elected official.
When making this decision, there are
a few issues to keep in mind. (These
considerations also apply to employees
using personal e-mail accounts for government business.)

Data Retention and Retrieval
The Minnesota Government Data
Practices Act (MGDPA), as well as the
government entity’s records retention
schedule, generally apply to e-mails
involving government business regardless of whether the e-mails are
in a government-entity or a personal
e-mail account.
Under the MGDPA, government data is
defined as all data collected, created,
received, maintained or disseminated
by government entities. The MGDPA
does not define government data based
upon where that data is stored or its
format (paper or electronic). Rather the
definition of government data relies on
whether it involves the operations of
the government entity.
When a valid request for government
data is made, the government entity has
an obligation to provide access to that
data, regardless of whether it is stored
on the entity’s computer system or its
official’s personal e-mail account. Failure

to provide access to government data
when legally required could be a violation of the Data Practices Act.
Likewise, any litigation holds1 or litigation discovery requests2 would apply to
e-mails involving a certain matter regardless if it is stored on a personal computer/
e-mail or government computer/system.
Under the Official Records Act (Minn.
Stat. § 15.17) and the Records Management Act (Minn. Stat. § 138.17), government entities and officials must make
and preserve all records necessary to
a full and accurate knowledge of their
official activities. A government entity
can only destroy official records pursuant to the timelines found in the entity’s
approved records retention schedule.
Under these Acts, a board member
using a private e-mail account has an
obligation to retain and transfer any
e-mail messages and attachments that
are official records to the government
entity for storage and retention. Board
members should work with the county’s
responsible authority to understand the
types of e-mails that may be considered
an official record. Similarly board members should work with the responsible
authority and IT department on a process to transfer e-mails that are official
records for storage and retention.
Data retention and retrieval can be
more challenging when government
and personal data is commingled in one
e-mail account. This can make it more

difficult for the government entity to respond to a Data Practices Act or discovery request, or to secure data for records
retention or a litigation hold. It can also
be more inconvenient and cumbersome
for the owner(s) of the account.
Board members using personal e-mail
accounts should be aware that they may
need to give government entity staff,
its attorneys and/or the courts access
to the official data in that account, and
possibly the account itself under certain
circumstances, such as a litigation
hold or discovery request. This can be
particularly challenging if the personal
e-mail account is used for more than
just official government business.

Data Privacy and Security
Board members using personal e-mail
addresses should be aware and take
affirmative action to ensure the privacy
and security of the government data,
particularly if receiving private data
(such as personnel data) or attorney-client privileged communications. This may
include confirming that the e-mail service provider has appropriate safeguards
in place to avert security breaches.
Board members should also ensure no
one has access to their e-mail accounts.
Sharing an e-mail account with a spouse
or another individual may raise questions about whether that individual can
access data that he or she has no legal
right to view or whether attorney-client
privilege has been waived.
As a best practice, all accounts should
have strong passwords and follow the
continued on page 5

It's a Policy Decision
The decision of whether to use government entity, personal or outside employer e-mail accounts for official government business is ultimately a policy
decision for the governing body. MCIT recommends discussing the topic thoroughly with legal counsel. Ultimately, some board members may prefer to
have a government entity e-mail address because it is easier and more secure
to keep official government business separate from personal correspondence
in the event that there is a data practices request or litigation.
More information about the use of personally owned technology for government business can be found in the MCIT Resource “Employee-owned Technology in the Workplace” at MCIT.org.
February 2019
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third party vendor for its safety efforts:
Consult with MCIT to determine what work MCIT

can do independently or in conjunction with staff
and/or the safety committee. This reduces the
possibility of duplication and ensures the effective use of the organization’s financial resources.
Entities should keep in mind that all MCIT
services are provided as part of membership.
Consider issuing a request for proposal if a vendor
is determined to be appropriate.
Ensure that the agreement is authorized by the
governing board when a contract is needed.
Remember to consult with legal counsel.

Considerations: Using Vendors for
Workplace Safety Efforts
An effective safety program requires
everyone’s commitment in the organization, but strategies to accomplish this
objective can vary from one organization
to another. Using vendors for workplace
safety may be an option to supplement
internal efforts, but the ultimate responsibility for the organization’s safety
program remains with the employer.

hazard training; writing safety programs;
conducting safety surveys; and complying with Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) requirements.
Although a third party’s technical expertise may greatly assist an organization,
solely relying on a contracted safety
vendor rather than building internal
knowledge can mean that safety efforts
fall short. A vendor may be able to provide OSHA-required training and safety
program compliance, but it may not be
tailored to or address what is needed
to reduce injuries and resulting claims
unique to the organization’s operation.

Involving staff in and holding them accountable for workplace safety and loss
control efforts is critical for success. They
have a vested interest in protecting their
health, they are closest to the situations
that pose the risk, notice issues and can
suggest improvements. Venues, such
This is due to the fact that third paras Safety Committee meetings, allow
ties are not in the workplace on a daily
employees and management jointly to
basis and, therefore,
address issues and
are unable to gain
collaboratively work
How an entity specifically
expertise in an orgatoward solutions.
addresses safety, including
nization’s processes
regulatory compliance,
Recognizing that an
and culture, or keep
varies greatly, but the
organization may
apprised of issues
ultimate responsibility
have limited experand implement
remains with the employer
tise or time, outside
changes in a timely
and cannot be transferred
resources may be an
manner. Also vendors
to a third party vendor.
option to complement
lack the authority to
the safety program.
implement change
and do not have the financial or personal
Outside Sources
interest in controlling the organization’s losses.
Several technical colleges, purchasing
cooperatives and private companies
provide fee-based technical services to
Contracting a Safety Vendor
assist with developing safety programs,
An entity should take the following steps
annual employee training and specific
when thinking about contracting with a
4
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If an entity is issuing a request for proposal, it should include:
the scope of on-site work, particularly differen-

tiating between the numbers of on-site training
sessions and on-site surveys or visits included
in the contract. This should also address how
training for absent employees and new employee
pre-hazard exposure required training will be
accomplished.
specific written programs the vendor will develop
and/or maintain and the price for each task.
the location(s) and time line for safety surveys.
definitions of activities such as “surveys,” “orientation” and “training,” so there is no confusion
regarding the work that is expected from the
vendor and what is provided by the vendor.
how the vendor will comply with Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 13 when dealing with data related
to employee accident and injury information.
insurance requirements.
qualifications and the level of experience
expected of those providing services.
the expected role of the vendor in the event of an
OSHA inspection and citations.
other services included in the contract or available for an extra fee (job hazard analysis or lock
out/tag out program creation)
language that requires the vendor to indemnify,
defend and hold the organization harmless for
the vendor’s negligent acts.
consideration for a discount if the services are
shared with other entities.

Loss Control Services Included
with MCIT Membership
As a joint risk sharing pool, MCIT has a
vested interest in ensuring that members
prevent workplace accidents. MCIT recognizes and addresses issues beyond regula-

tory requirements that expose members
to loss. Effective loss reduction strategies
can have a direct impact on how much
members contribute to MCIT for coverage and potentially receive in dividends
from MCIT.

MCIT Assists Members with Their Safety Efforts
MCIT is a public joint-powers organization where members contribute to
a joint fund instead of paying premiums to an insurance company. MCIT
uses money from this fund to pay
claims. Every loss that is avoided benefits all members by preserving the
fund. This is why MCIT gives priority
to helping members minimize risks
and reduce losses.

Knowing that members may need technical assistance with safety efforts, MCIT
offers a variety of loss control services as
part of membership. One of these is loss
control consultation.

safety committee training and

participation
property protection surveys
hazard identification
participation in safety training
parks and fairground safety surveys
ergonomic surveys and ergonomics trainthe-trainer

Risks of Using Personal E-mail for Government Business
... continued from page 3

Outside Employer’s E-mail
Using an outside employer’s e-mail
account for government business may
be similarly problematic.3 Many businesses have policies or work under the
presumption that all data housed in
their accounts or servers can be viewed
or accessed by management. There
could be a violation of the MGDPA if the
outside employer views private government data, even if it is on the employer’s
e-mail server.
If a personal or outside employer’s e-mail
account is hacked or otherwise viewed
by someone who should not have access
to the government data, the board member or official should immediately notify
the government entity’s administrative
staff, legal counsel and information
technology department. The government entity may need to investigate and

OSHA compliance questions and updates
AWAIR program and other written

safety review
Slip, trip and fall awareness and training
Other MCIT no-cost services that may
serve members’ safety needs:
MCIT Video Library
Minnesota Safety Council, membership

As such, MCIT loss control consultants
can assist members with the following at no additional cost:

In addition to identifying workplace
hazards and regulatory issues, five MCIT
loss control consultants collaborate
with members to develop strategies to
prevent property, automobile, workers’
compensation and liability losses. Each
of these professionals works strictly with
MCIT members within an assigned geographic area or operations focus to ensure that members receive high-quality,
timely loss control recommendations.

government entity’s policies and practices for data security.

noise surveys

take appropriate measures if a violation
of the Data Practices Act or a data breach
has occurred.
Board members who use their outside
employer’s e-mail address for government business should be prepared to instruct their employer to suspend routine
business operations, such as automatic
e-mail deletion, or to provide access to
the employer’s e-mail account if there
is a government entity litigation hold or
records request. If an outside employer
would be unwilling to do this, the board
member should strongly consider using
a government entity or personal e-mail
account for government business.

provided to all MCIT members
On-site or online Defensive Driving
Training
Awareness materials including Quick Take
on Safety training scripts and loss prevention best practices guides
MCIT’s website (MCIT.org)
For more information about MCIT
loss control services, members can
contact MCIT at 1.866.547.6516 or
visit MCIT.org.

Open Meeting Law May Apply
to Individual Communications
Between Commissioners ...
continued from page 2
a consensus to avoid a discussion at
a public meeting. If challenged, this
scenario may pose problems under
the Open Meeting Law.5

Consult County Attorney
Whether communication can be
considered a serial meeting is dependent on each set of facts. If a county
commissioner has questions about
whether a communication could be
considered a serial meeting, MCIT
recommends consulting the county
attorney for a legal opinion.
1

1

A litigation hold is a written notice to employees, officials and
other individuals instructing them to retain and not destroy
any documents, data and other information related to an issue
that is or may be subject to litigation.
2
A discovery request permits a party in a lawsuit to demand
that another party produce or permit inspection of documents
or tangible items in its possession, custody and control. This
could include a personal computer or e-mail account.
3
“Outside employer” refers to another organization with which
the public official is employed.

Star Tribune Co. v. University of Minnesota Board of
Regents, 683 N.W.2d 274, 280 (Minn. 2004).
2
Id.
3
Mankato Free Press Co. v City of North Mankato, 563
N.W.2d 291 (Minn. App. 1997).
4
Moberg v. Independent School District No. 281, 336
N.W.2d 510 (Minn. 1983)
5
Using a staff member or another individual to facilitate
this conversation could also be problematic.

February 2019
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EDP INVENTORY

EDP Coverage Enhancements
Require Member Action
A single updated EDP inventory is due April 30 to MCIT. It
must include all EDP equipment a member wants covered—
from all departments—including replacement cost values.
With the 2019 enhancements for electronic data processing coverage comes
increased importance on the member’s
role in developing and maintaining a
single EDP inventory of covered electronic equipment.
MCIT’s EDP coverage is designed to provide physical damage coverage specific
to the unique exposures of sensitive
electronic equipment.
Examples of EDP equipment include:

with MCIT for coverage to apply. Instead, as a convenience,
coverage is provided to members on a “blanket” basis. This means
that the member’s coverage limit and
scope of items covered is determined by
the total of all equipment listed on the
internal EDP inventory.
MCIT requires an updated EDP inventory
annually, which establishes the equipment covered and the blanket limit of
coverage available in the event of a loss.

desktop, laptop and tablet computers
servers and monitors
electronic voting equipment
network-connected printers and copiers
800 MHz/ARMER equipment

“EDP inventory” is a defined term in the
Coverage Document. It places importance on the member’s role in maintaining an accurate list of all EDP equipment
it wants covered under its blanket limit.

GPS and GIS systems

Updating the EDP Inventory
Unlike building and automobile coverage, members are not required to
schedule each piece of EDP equipment

Coverage Changes
EDP coverage has been enhanced
for 2019 at no additional cost
to members:
Removes the $50,000 sublimit for EDP

equipment while in transit or stored at
a temporary location. Coverage now extends to EDP equipment at any location.
Eliminates requirement to separately
schedule EDP equipment that is permanently placed, mounted to or stored
at a nonmember location.
Covers damaged software subject to a
$100,000 sublimit.
Increases the “extra expense” sublimit
to $50,000 per claim.
Removes the scheduled “no one item
to exceed” underwriting requirement.
6
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On April 1, MCIT will request an updated
EDP inventory from each member’s
primary contact. The inventory must
include all EDP equipment—from all
departments—that it wants covered,
including its replacement cost value.
Most members currently maintain a
single EDP inventory; however, some
members have submitted multiple EDP
inventories for individual departments
(e.g., sheriff’s office, highway, revenue).
In 2019 all EDP equipment must be
consolidated into a single EDP inventory
and be provided to MCIT by April 30,
and on an annual basis upon request.

Suggested Next Steps to
Prepare for April 1 Request
Review and update the existing EDP/asset

inventories. Pay close attention to each item’s
replacement cost value.

Review the 2019 Inland Marine schedules

(provided in the 2019 Coverage Document) to
account for and consolidate all EDP equipment
into a single inventory. Due to changes in
coverage, MCIT will no longer:

accommodate scheduling items individually because they were permanently placed/
stored at a nonmember location (this is no
longer required).

allow individual departments to schedule
their equipment separately (e.g., sheriff’s
office and 800 MHz/ARMER equipment;
highway department and survey equipment; land department and GPS mapping system).

allow equipment to be scheduled
individually.
Record and include the following information

for each EDP item when available:

item description (make, model,
manufacturer)

product identification number or serial
number

acquisition date

department or location

replacement cost value

total value of all equipment
Members can submit their updated EDP
inventory any time before April 30, and
they can submit an updated inventory
multiple times a year to ensure that the
blanket limit of coverage accurately
reflects the covered EDP equipment and
current replacement cost values.
Questions can be directed to MCIT
Underwriting Manager Gary Severson at
gseverson@mcit.org or 1.866.547.6516.
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Managing Law Enforcement
Liability Risks
May 22, Best Western Kelly Inn, St. Cloud
As law enforcement operations are
under increasing scrutiny, it is important for sheriffs to take steps to
reduce risk exposures. This training
event discusses several liability and
risk management concerns unique to
law enforcement, drawing on members’ questions, claim trends, legal
developments and emerging issues.
Sessions discuss risks and provide
practical recommendations about
how to minimize them. This session
is presented in collaboration with the
Minnesota Sheriffs’ Association.
Managing the Human Resource
June 19-20, Holiday Inn, St. Cloud
This popular two-day seminar
explores topics related to the risks
employees pose to a public employer
and how to manage them. The sessions include in-depth discussions
of hot-button topics and case law
updates. The seminar covers:
Hiring, including Veterans Preference Act,

reference checks, do’s and don’ts of interviews, and more
Personnel policies
Employee orientation
Laws related to data
Fair Labor Standards Act
Employee rights, including FMLA, ADA,
USERRA, nondiscrimination
Performance evaluations, discipline
and discharge

Responsible Authorities
Training for Data Practices
Summer (tentative,) Location TBD
MCIT is exploring options for a seminar
focused on the unique responsibilities
and duties of responsible authorities
and designees under the Minnesota
Government Data Practices Act. This
training may include sessions on
developing data access and security
policies and procedures; responding
to MGDPA requests and accuracy and
completeness challenges; and working
with elected officials and staff to ensure
MGDPA compliance.
County Board Meetings: Open
Meeting Law, Data Practices
and Managing Conflict
Aug. 8, MCIT Building, St. Paul
Co-sponsored by the Association of
Minnesota Counties and MCIT, this seminar is specifically developed for county
commissioners to give them knowledge and skills they need to serve the
public while complying with laws and
managing various risks. The seminar
uses scenarios and work groups, giving
participants the opportunity to practice
applying techniques to the real world
of county government. Specifically,
“County Board Meetings” discusses:
Minnesota Open Meeting Law
Minnesota Government Data Practices Act
Managing conflict during board meetings

This seminar is designed for county
commissioners. Newly elected commissioners are particularly encouraged
to attend.

Regional Risk
Management Workshops
Sept. 11, Country Inn and Suites, Mankato
Sept. 18, Holiday Inn Express, Bemidji
Sept. 19, Best Western Kelly Inn, St. Cloud
Sessions address a variety of risk management challenges facing members.
Each presentation is designed to
enhance existing operations and help
develop best practices and policies
that improve members’ risk management efforts. Tentative topics relate to
governance (e.g., data practices, Open
Meeting Law), employment (e.g.,
performance management, employee
leaves), contract risk management
and coverage.
Navigating Key Land Use Issues
Oct. 23, Best Western Kelly Inn, St. Cloud
Land use decisions are an important
function of county government, but
they do not come without controversy
and must be made within existing law
and rules. This seminar offers advice
about many of the most pressing land
use concerns and issues for Minnesota. This seminar is specifically designed
for planning and zoning employees,
county commissioners, boards of adjustment members, planning commission members and county attorneys.
Regional Workers’
Compensation Workshops
Oct. 23, Holiday Inn Express, Bemidji
Oct. 24, Holiday Inn, St. Cloud
Oct. 30, Country Inn and Suites, Mankato
Understanding the workers’ compensation process and what is required of
the employer, employee and coverage provider can seem daunting. But
it doesn’t have to be. This workshop
provides the information members
need to know to ensure that the
workers’ compensation process runs
smoothly for everyone involved. It
also addresses how members can
develop a successful program that
allows injured/ill workers to remain
working during and after recovery,
benefiting both the employee and
employer. Work-related post-traumatic stress disorder claims will also be
discussed. Sessions provide best practices and practical tips that members
can easily implement.
February 2019
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In-depth Reviews, Too
Coverage Reviews Available to Watch on Demand

all property coverages (including

conditions and exclusions)
drone endorsement
data compromise/CyberOne coverage
employee dishonesty and faithful
performance of duty bond.

Members can access recordings of the
webinars once they are logged in to
the MCIT website. A copy of the Coverage Review booklet and webinar slides
are available for download from the
site. Members should have the booklet/slides with them while viewing
the webinar.

all liability coverages (including condi-

After watching the coverage review(s),
members may address questions to
their MCIT risk management consultant
toll-free at 1.866.547.6516.

tions and exclusions)
the land use defense endorsement
all auto coverages
workers’ compensation

The “2019 Liability Coverage
Review” provides full information about:

COMING MEETINGS
Page 7: Plan Now to Attend 2019 MCIT Training Seminars
Page 6: EDP Coverage Enhancements Require Member Action
Page 4: Considerations: Using Vendors for Workplace Safety
Efforts
Page 3: Risks of Using Personal E-mail for Government
Business
Page 2: Open Meeting Law May Apply to Individual
Communications Between Commissioners
Page 1:
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MCIT encourages county members
have their administrator/coordinator,
auditor, commissioners, attorney, risk
manager and anyone else who deals
with MCIT coverage watch the recording of the live overview webinar
(which was broadcast Jan. 17).

The “2019 Property Coverage
Review” provides a complete discussion of:

Feb. 8: MCIT Building, St. Paul
Board of Directors: 9 a.m.

The primary contact or designee for
each county member must sign a form
acknowledging he or she understands
MCIT coverage and that MCIT has
provided opportunities to learn about
coverage.

Soil and water conservation districts
and agricultural societies do not need
to return the acknowledgement record
but are encouraged to view the webinar
specifically designed for their type of
organization. These include coverage
information that is tailored to the particular exposures of these organizations
and are suited for those who deal with
MCIT coverage.

March 8: MCIT Building, St. Paul
Board of Directors: 9 a.m.

Recordings of all 2019 MCIT Coverage
Review webinars are available for viewing on demand at MCIT.org/coveragereviews/. Members are encouraged to
view these, as they address key areas
of coverage and enhancements effective this year, in particular for drones,
class III dams and data compromise/
CyberOne coverage.

For those who are new to working with MCIT, particularly newly
elected officials, MCIT provides a
full discussion of all coverages in
two on-demand videos available
at MCIT.org/coverage-reviews/.
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COUNTY BOARD MEETINGS: OPEN MEETING LAW, DATA
PRACTICES AND MANAGING CONFLICT
Aug 08, 2019, MCIT Building, St. Paul
Registration fee: $50 per individual
Co-sponsored with the Association of Minnesota Counties, “County Board Meetings” seminar is specifically
developed for county commissioners to give them knowledge and skills they need to serve the public while
complying with laws and managing various risks. The seminar uses scenarios and work groups, giving participants
the opportunity to practice applying techniques to the real world of county government. Specifically, “County
Board Meetings” discusses:
• Minnesota Open Meeting Law
• Minnesota Government Data Practices Act
• Managing conflict during board meetings
This seminar is designed for county commissioners. Newly elected commissioners are particularly encouraged to
attend.
Watch for more information and registration closer to the event date.
Fees may be submitted at any time. They need not accompany your registration form. An invoice will be issued for
any fees not paid by the training session date. If you require a signed voucher to submit payment, please forward
it to MCIT. We do not accept credit cards.
Cancellation Policy: Individuals registered for training sessions will not be billed for cancellations made at least
one week prior to the session. Cancellations received after the deadline will be billed for the entire registration fee.

https://www.mcit.org/event/county-board-meetings-open-meeting-law-data-practices-mana... 3/21/2019

Terms Expiring: (BOLD)
Purple-Not eligible for reappt.
Green-Not interested in reappt.
Yellow-Interested in reappt.
Blue-Vacant

2019
NOBLES COUNTY
BOARDS AND COMMITTEES
NOBLES COUNTY HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
(2 yr terms expiring 12/31; Term Limit: 3 consecutive terms)
Vacant
Provider Service/Health
2016
Vacant
Provider Service/Health
2015
Vacant
Provider Service/Health
2015
Tara Thompson
Consumer Representative/Health
2019
Scott Johnson, Avera McKennan
Provider Service/Human Service
2019
Vacant
Provider Service/Human Service
2016
Vacant
Consumer Representative/Health
2016
Lee Stewart
Consumer Representative/Human Service
2020
Beth Hoekstra
Consumer Representative/Human Service
2019
Vacant
Consumer Representative/Human Service
2013
David Benson
Corrections
2019
Vacant
At Large/Health
2014
Pam Deuel
At Large/Health
2019
Vacant
At Large/Human Service
2018
Vacant
At Large/Human Service
2015
*Background: 15 members governed by Minnesota Statute §402, sections 402.01 - 402.10)
DEVELOPMENTAL ACHIEVEMENT CENTER:
(3 yr terms expiring 12/31; No Term Limits)
Marcia Jonas, Adrian-unexpired term
2019
Sally Ann Johnson, Worthington
2019
Dolores Ella, Worthington
2020
Darrin Pater, Adrian – unexpired term
2020
Amy Woitalewicz, Worthington
2020
2021
Stacie Golombiecki, Worthington (completing 3rd term)
Doug White, Fulda (apptd 3/3/15 to unexpired term; completing 1st full term)
2021
Jesse Leopold, Worthington (apptd 8/21/18 to unexpired term)
2021
Robert Demuth, Jr., (County of Nobles - Representation as required by law)
*Background: Operated under Minnesota Statute 245B
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT PLANNING ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
(Terms 3 years expiring December 31; No Term Limits)
OFFICERS:
Kelli Van Grouw, Worthington
(Health Care)
Dec. 2022
Steve Schnieder, Worthington
(Public Works)
Dec. 2019
Peter Ekadu, Worthington
(Public Health)
Dec. 2019
Nancy Veen
(Public Safety Supervisor)
Dec. 2019
Rick vonHoldt, Worthington
(Fire Services)
Dec. 2020
David McNab, Brewster
(Emergency Medical Services) Dec. 2020
Tom Johnson, Worthington
(Government Administration)
Dec. 2020
Kent Wilkening, Worthington
(Law Enforcement)
Dec. 2021
Molly (Getzel) Schneider, Brewster
(Hazardous Materials)
Dec. 2021
EX OFFICIO MEMBERS:
Don Linssen
(County of Nobles)
Justin Ahlers
(County of Nobles)
Joyce Jacobs
(Emergency Management)
*Background: 10 members governed by bylaws approved 12/18/2012
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EXTENSION COMMITTEE:
Julie Buntjer, Worthington

(3 yr terms expiring 12/31; No Term Limits)
2021

(apptd 8/24/10 unexpired term; apptd 12/22/15 to 2nd term; appted 1/8/19 to 3rd term)

Brad Meester, Bigelow
2019
Brenda Baerenwald, Brewster
2019
Megan Prins, Worthington
2020
Kile Behrends, Worthington
2020
Matt Widboom, County of Nobles
Justin Ahlers, County of Nobles
Beth Van Hove, Auditor-Treasurer
(Five members at large, plus two County Commissioners, County Auditor, and 2 youth serving on CEC as
designated by the 4-H Federation)
*Background: Governed by Minnesota Statute §33 2002, sections 33 – 38 and U of M
Extension County Extension Committees Guidelines
HERON LAKE WATERSHED BOARD OF MANAGERS:
(Terms 3 years expiring February 24, not February 14; No Term Limits)
Per Jan Voit 1/24/19: Because the HLWD was created on February 24, 1970, all manager appointments
begin on February 24.
Mark Bartosh, Dundee (apptd 1/8/19)
(Nobles County) 2022
Bruce Leinen, Fulda
(Nobles County) 2021
*Background: Governed by Minnesota Statute 103D.331
JOINT AIRPORT ZONING BOARD: *Contacted City of Worthington
Appointed 3-22-11
(Indefinite term)
Vacant
Duane Schmitz, Brewster
*Background: Governed by Minnesota Statute 103D.331
JOINT PLANNING COMMISSION (JT JURISDICTIONAL):
(Terms 3 years expiring December 31)
Jeff Barber, Worthington
(Lorain Twp.)
2019
Tom Wiese, Round Lake (apptd 12/22/15 & 12/18/18
(Lorain Twp.)
2021
Matt Widboom, Worthington
(County of Nobles)
2020
Robert Demuth Jr., Worthington
(County of Nobles)
2018
Larry Janssen, Worthington
(City of Wgtn)
2019
Amy Ernst, Worthington
(City of Wgtn)
2020
Bruce Hill, Worthington
(Wgtn. Twp.)
2021
Troy Wietzema, Worthington
(Wgtn. Twp.)
2019
(Eight members, two from each local unit of government. Ex-officio members: Co. Planning & Zoning
Administrator, City Planning & Zoning Administrator and County Attorney)
*Background: Governed by Ordinance
JOINT POWERS TRANSIT AUTHORITY:
Donald Linssen, Commissioner
Justin Ahlers, Commissioner
County Administrator
KANARANZI-LITTLE ROCK WATERSHED BOARD OF MANAGERS:
(Terms 3 years expiring October 7)
Tim Taylor, Adrian
(Nobles County)
2019
Coleen Gruis, Rushmore
(Nobles County)
2020
Jerry Brake, Wilmont
(Nobles County)
2020
Layton Gruis, Adrian
(Nobles County)
2021
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LIBRARY BOARD:
(Terms 3 years expiring June 30; Term Limits: 3 consecutive 3 year terms)
Katherine Craun, Worthington
(District 5)
2019
Peg Faber, Adrian
(At-large)
2019
Marlene Greve, Adrian
(District 2)
2020
Vacant
(District 4)
2018
Charlene Wintz, Round Lake
(District 1)
2021
Mary Larson, Worthington
(District 3)
2021
Gene Metz, County of Nobles
(At-large)
*Background: Governed by Minnesota Statute 134(One member from each Commissioner District plus
two members appointed at large. The Board of County Commissioners shall appoint one of their own
members. Members may serve 3 consecutive 3 year terms; a former Board member may be reappointed
after a lapse of one year. If member appointed to unexpired term and serves more than 1 ½ yrs,
considered full term. If that member serves 50% or less of unexpired term, it does not count toward a full
term.)
OKABENA-OCHEDA WATERSHED BOARD OF MANAGERS
(Terms 3 years expiring October 31)
Rolf Mahlberg, Worthington
2019
Jeff Rogers, Worthington
2020
Casey Ingenthron, Worthington
2020
Jay Milbrandt, Worthington
2021
Steve Bousema, Worthington
2021
*Background: Governed by Minnesota Statute 103D.331
PARK BOARD:
Tom Ahlberg, Worthington
Gary Hibma, Brewster
Ann Lange, Adrian
Roger Nelson
Galen Benton, Worthington

(Terms 3 years expiring January 31)
(District IV)
2020
(District I)
2020
(District II)
2021
(District V)
2021
(At-large)
2022

(apptd 1/24/17 unexpired term; apptd 1/8/19

Roger Henning, Rushmore

(District III)

2022

(apptd 9/20/16 unexpired term; apptd 1/8/19)

EX OFFICIO:
Donald Linssen, County of Nobles
(One from each Commissioner District plus one member appointed at large)
PERSONNEL BOARD OF APPEALS:
Scott Hain, Worthington
Katie Meyer, Worthington
Jenny Andersen, Worthington

(Terms 3 years expiring December 31)
2019
2020
2021

PLANNING ADVISORY COMMISSION:
Marvin Zylstra, Worthington
Travis Burnham, Worthington
Brent Feikema, Lismore
Larry Boots, Worthington
David Thier, Rushmore
Richard Schlichte, Worthington

(Terms 3 years expiring December 31)
(District I)
2019
(District V)
2019
(District II)
2019
(District IV)
2019
(District III)
2020
(District IV)
2020
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Dave Vander Kooi, Worthington
(District III)
2020
Ronald Ozmun, Worthington(apptd 1/19/16; 12/18/18) (District IV)
2021
John Penning, Wilmont (apptd 12/22/15; 12/18/18) (District II)
2021
Jay Clarke, Brewster (apptd 12/18/18)
(District I)
2021
Robert Demuth Jr., Worthington
(Commissioner)
(Ex Officio Members: County Attorney and Zoning Officer)
(Shall consist of 11 members of which two shall be appointed from each Commissioner District and one
shall be a County Commissioner.)
REVOLVING LOAN FUND REVIEW COMMITTEE:
(Terms 2 years expiring August 31)
Brad Meester, Bigelow (apptd 1/8/19 to unexpired term)(Citizen)
2020
Jim Nickel, Worthington
(Citizen)
2019
Raymond Konz, Adrian State Bank
(Financial Institution-Greater Nobles Co.) 2019
Doug Tate, Worthington Federal
(Financial Institution-Worthington)
2020
(EX OFFICIO: WREDC Manager, CHAIR: County Administrator, 2 – Commissioners
2 - WREDC Appts,
ROCK-NOBLES COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS EXECUTIVE BOARD
(Terms 3 years expiring January 31)
Robert Demuth, Jr.
(Commissioner)
Justin Ahlers
(Commissioner)
Mike Harmon, Worthington
(Public)
2021
David Benson, Bigelow
(Public)
2021
(Members 4 from Nobles and 3 from Rock)
SOUTHWESTERN MENTAL HEALTH CENTER - BOARD OF DIRECTORS
(Terms 3 years expiring December 31)
David Benson (apptd 12/22/15; 12/18/18)
2021
Matt Widboom, Commissioner
Robert Demuth, Jr., Commissioner
TRAVEL SOUTHWEST MINNESOTA, INC:
Alicia Jensen, Worthington
Darlene Macklin, Worthington
Tyler Kuntson, Worthington

(Terms 3 years expiring December 31)
2021
2019
2020

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS:
Ron McCarvel, Brewster
John Penning, Wilmont (Unexpired term)
Brent Feikema, Lismore (unexpired term)
Mike Harmon, Worthington (apptd 12/18/18)
Michael Hoeft (apptd 12/18/18)

(Terms 3 years expiring December 31)
(District I)
2019
(District II for District V) 2020
(District II)
2020
(District IV)
2021
(District I)
2021
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NOT APPOINTED BY THE COUNTY:
NOBLES COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION:
OFFICERS:
Corey Gronewold, President
Dave VanderKooi, Vice President
Harold Wietzema, Treasurer
___________, Secretary
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Scott Rose
Corey Boehnke
Matt Timmer
Randy Bullerman
Marvin Zylstra

Associate Members:
Ronnie McCarvel
Karla Talsma
Tommy Thompson
Tom & Trish Bullerman
Jeff & Jan Weidert

Dale Solt
Tyler Bullerman
Matt Widboom, Commissioner
Justin Ahlers, Commissioner

NOBLES COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY:
OFFICERS:
Art Frame, President
Jay Milbrandt, Vice President
Mike Vosburgh, Secretary
Pat Demuth, Treasurer
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Justin Ahlers
David Benson
Margaret Erickson
Jerry Fiola
Monica King
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Jacoba Nagel
Shari Nelson
Rod Sankey
Monica-King VonHoltum
Sandy Wood
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